
  

 

Phoenix International Business Logistics (PIBL) Announces the Appointment of Sherri Pelc as 

Trade Show Manager 

 

ELIZABETH, N.J., August 2 -  PIBL, the New Jersey-based company specializing in freight forwarding and 

Customs clearance for the trade show industry, is pleased to announce the appointment of Sherri Pelc 

as Trade Show Manager.  She officially joined the company on July 31, 2021. 

At PIBL, Ms. Pelc will be responsible for handling trade show logistics including on-site assistance at 

shows, as well as helping to develop new business opportunities.  In her previous position, Ms. Pelc 

managed freight forwarding logistics at Rogers Worldwide where she worked for 17 years.  She was 

instrumental in starting their Las Vegas operations and traveled extensively to provide on-site support to 

exhibitors at domestic trade shows.  Ms. Pelc has been a licensed Customs Broker for over 25 years. 

Phil Hobson, President of PIBL, commented, “We are thrilled that Sherri is joining PIBL and bringing her 

talent and deep knowledge as a trade show logistics expert to our company.  Based in Las Vegas, she will 

help PIBL better serve our customers nationwide.  Sherri will also work towards expanding our portfolio 

of shows and our international agent network.  During Sherri’s successful history in our industry, she’s 

coordinated freight forwarding needs for exhibitors attending shows of all sizes, including such events as 

the Fancy Food Shows, IPC Apex Show, Offshore Technology Conference in both Houston and Rio, and 

the Inspired Home Show, formerly known as the International Home and Housewares Show.” 

Ms. Pelc can be reached by phone at 702-272-1596 or by email at spelc@phoenixlogistics.com. 

Founded in 1995, PIBL is a licensed U.S. Customs Broker and international freight forwarder specializing 

in trade show logistics, general cargo, Customs clearance, and freight management.  With offices in New 

Jersey and Las Vegas, PIBL services as appointed freight forwarder to scores of international and 

domestic trade fairs, competitions, and events, averaging more than 100 shows annually. 
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For Inquiries:   Phil Hobson, President - PIBL 
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